
FEMALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

WAKE FOREST, NC, 27587

 

Phone: (919) 518-1180 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

A spicy sounding name for a lively and spicy black lab mix 
who loves to play, loves to socialize and wants SO very 

much to be part of a family that she can do everything fun 
with furever! Renata is a young adult who weighs about 40 
lbs now and is pretty much full grown. She is pretty active 

and loves to run, romp and roll with same energy dogs, 
male and female alike. In spite of growing up without much 
in the way of human interaction, Renata is very outgoing 
and will be a good candidate for training exercises as she 
also seems quite smart and focused when need be so will 
pick up skills quickly. She is what you would think of as a 

party girl so be ready for popular walks around the 
neighborhood where everyone knows her name and wants 

to visit and chat with her. She is never one to turn down 
some interaction either so chatting it up will be her game. 

Renata is all around great fun to be around!\n\nHost 
Update for super sweet Renata! See what her host said 

about their time with Renata while she looks for her 
furever family:\n"Renata is the best dog Ive ever hosted. 

Shes full of energy while being such a cuddle bug. She was 
quick to learn commands and eager to please. She is still a 

puppy so she appreciates patience while she learns and 
she would love for someone to dedicate time to teaching 

her the ropes - whether that be a doggie sibling or her 
people. She is simply amazing. She is loyal but also great 

with the neighbors little kids and their dog. She is the 
sweetest. She would love being your adventure buddy and 

your cuddle buddy all in one".
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